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1

Sections 1 - 3

STATUTORY ROLE OF THE IMB

The Prison Act 1952 requires every prison to be monitored by an independent Board appointed by
the Secretary of State from members of the community in which the prison or centre is situated.
The Board is specifically charged to:
(1) Satisfy itself as to the humane and just treatment of those held in custody within its prison and
the range and adequacy of the programmes preparing them for release.
(2) Inform promptly the Secretary of State, or any official to whom he has delegated authority as it
judges appropriate, any concern it has.
(3) Report annually to the Secretary of State on how well the prison has met the standards
and requirements placed on it and what impact these have on those in its custody.
To enable the Board to carry out these duties effectively, its members have right of access to every
prisoner and every part of the prison and also to the prison’s records.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

HMP Forest Bank is a very good performing prison. During the year the prison maintained a high
Level 3 on the Prison Rating System, making it one of the best performing prisons in the country.
The prison’s Director or his representative attends the Board’s monthly meeting to give progress
reports on its Key Performance Indicators (KPI), audit inspections and performance and to deal
with issues raised by the Board. A number of positives have been reported to the Board throughout
the year, including national recognition for the prison’s violence reduction work; global recognition
for health and safety performance (finalists for the Michael Landel Award); and several staff Star
Awards from the wider Sodexo UK and Ireland business.

Challenges for management have centered on tackling increasing levels of violence and assaults,
staff restructuring, introducing a smoke free prison, introducing changes to the prison regime for
prisoners on ‘basic’ and reviewing Healthcare provision, particularly mental health and of course
the rise in availability and usage in the establishment of NPS (New Psychoactive Substances).
During the year Her Majesty’s Inspectorate of Prisons (HMIP) inspected the prison. Across the four
HMIP ‘healthy prison tests’ the prison was rated as good for prisoner ‘resettlement’, and
reasonably good for the other three areas of ‘safety’, ‘respect’ and ‘purposeful activity’.
In response the prison’s management has produced an action plan to address the 56 HMIP
recommendations for improvement. The plan was issued in September 2016 and is being
implemented progressively..

Notwithstanding the national recognition, a significant issue that continues to challenge the prison
is the high number of prisoner assaults and violent conduct, and the impact this has throughout the
prison. This also impacts upon the Board as the number of applications received during the year
relating to unacceptable behaviours has increased more than 25% in comparison with last year.

It is not clear why the prison has experienced increasing violence, but the growing number of finds
of NPS within the prison would appear to be a significant factor as is the general increase in
violence in society as a whole

Other issues and challenges the prison has had to face during the year include the introduction of
staff restructuring and rota scheme, preparation for and introducing a smoke free prison,
introducing changes to prisoners on ‘basic’ regime; reviewing Healthcare provision, particularly
mental health; and introducing a new ‘core’ day for officers and prisoners.
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Sadly there have been 2 deaths in custody at Forest Bank since the last report. One was selfinflicted and the other was of natural causes.

The Board has had another challenging year. Issues include fewer Board members than desired;
difficulties in the recruitment of sufficient numbers of new members; retaining existing members;
and the election of a new chairman and deputy chairman. At the end of the reporting period, the
Board was at less than half of its desired compliment of 20, and only 2 of the 8 members on the
Board had greater than 5 years’ experience.

Despite these difficulties the Board has continued to function. An in-house review of how we
undertake our duties has been undertaken and a ‘new way of working’ has been introduced. This
means the Board now concentrates its limited resources on identified priority areas and a ‘team’
approach to fulfilling the workload has been adopted. A revised procedure for dealing with prisoner
applications has been introduced together with a new, all-encompassing rota system for our
monitoring role.

To help boost Board membership a recruitment campaign was launched in May 2016, and by the
time of this report 8 new members have been recommended to the IMB Secretariat for
appointment to the Board. It is hoped their appointments will begin in January 2017 on a phased
basis.

The Board is pleased to acknowledge the continued and excellent professional working
relationship that exists with the prison’s Director, his management team and the staff. The Board’s
work is made easier by ‘open door’ policy that exists not only by the prison’s management team
but also by the Controller and her team. The result of this policy benefits all within the prison and
beyond.

TO THE MINISTER
With the increase in numbers of prisoners above the retirement age being given significant
custodial sentences, what measures are being taken to fund purposeful activities for them as they
are not required to work in the prison?

In light of the recent increase of availability of certain drugs in particular NPS would the
Minister agree that adequate funding for the testing of prisoners and the screening of
visitors and others should be made available?

The Board would ask the Minister to recognize the excellent work carried out by the
establishment in relation to violence and the methods being employed to reduce it?
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How valuable does the Minister see the mentoring of newly released prisoners and what is
the likelihood of it being given more funding in light of the evident need for continuing
support of vulnerable individuals and the current financial restraints?

Would the Minister agree that the role of the Independent Monitoring Boards is important
and necessary and therefore should have a higher profile both within the Ministry of Justice
and with the general public?

The Board at Forest Bank would be delighted if the Minister could find time in her schedule
for 2017 to visit the prison and observe at first hand the work of the Board.

TO THE GOVERNOR
The Board does have some concerns regarding the attrition rate particularly of long serving
experienced officers. Could we receive an assurance that everything possible is being done to
encourage these officers to remain at Forest Bank?

The Board has highlighted in this report that there has been a 70% increase in complaints about
Healthcare in the past year. Would the Director agree to monitor this situation especially in light of
the fact that Healthcare receive and deal with their own complaints and this system needs to be
seen as a transparent and fair system for all concerned?

Property continues to feature high on the list of concerns of prisoners. The Board would ask if the
Director would consider a review of the current system of dealing with such complaints so as to:
(1) To improve the collection and checking of property when a prisoner is moved either to another
cell or another prison; and
(2) To speed up the response times to prisoners.
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DESCRIPTION OF THE PRISON
HMP/YOI Forest Bank (Forest Bank) is a purpose built category 'B' prison operated by the
private operator Sodexo Justice Services. Opened in 2000 it is a relatively modern prison
and its main purpose is to serve the courts and to resettle prisoners in the Greater
Manchester area.
Forest Bank holds adult men both on remand or sentenced and young prisoners between
the ages of 18-21 years. It holds a significant minority of vulnerable prisoners, kept apart
from the main population because of the nature of their offence.
The operational capacity is set at 1460 with a Certified Normal Accommodation (CAN) of
1064. There are eight residential house-blocks with a total of sixteen wings as follows,
(although these are subject to change depending on management policy decisions and
security considerations).
Wing

Function

A1

Young adults/ General population

A2

General Population

B1

General Population

B2

General Population

C1

Vulnerable prisoners/ own protection overflow/General Population

C2

Vulnerable prisoners/own protection

D1

General Population & next non-smoking unit

D2

General Population non-smokers only

E1

Vulnerable prisoners/own protection

E2

General Population

F1

Interventions and General Population

F2

General Population

G1

Eden Unit – Drug Recovery

G2

Motivational Unit

H1

Induction Unit

H2

Vulnerable prisoners/own protection non-smoking only

There is also a Healthcare Centre which has a twenty bed in-patient facility and a Care and
Separation Unit which can house up to twenty five prisoners if necessary. Other areas of
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the prison include an education centre with classrooms; a library and computer suite; a
chapel; a gymnasium with a sports hall and an outside all weather sports pitch; industries
comprising of separate workshops; a reception; a visits hall; an administration centre;
and kitchens.
Healthcare is jointly provided by Sodexo Justice Services with Cimmaron (GP Services)
and Greater Manchester West Mental Health NHS Foundation Trust (mental health inreach services). Learning and skills is also provided by Sodexo Justice Services, and the
Community rehabilitation company (CRC) is provided by Purple Futures.
During the year Forest Bank maintained its High Level 3 status on the Prison Rating
System (PRS), making it one of the best performing prisons in the country.
Challenges and successes
During the reporting period the prison management faced a number of challenges. In
summary these included:
• Preparation for introducing a Smoke Free Prison
• Tackling the growing number of violent incidents and serious assaults
• Responding to the HMIP inspection (see below)
• Introduction of changes to the prison’s regime for prisoners on ‘basic’ of the IEP
(Incentives and Earned Privileges) scheme
• Tackling operational and managerial issues within Healthcare (e.g. how healthcare
related prisoner complaints are dealt with)
• Staff restructuring scheme
• Introducing a new core day for officers in which residence shuts down for 1 hour at
lunch to give officers a full lunch break
• Responding to local press and other media reports about disturbing prisoner
behaviours shown on social media.
• The increase in the supply and use of NPS within the prison estate.
A number of successes for the prison were reported to the Board throughout the year.
In summary these included:
• A positive HMIP inspection report (see below)
• National recognition for the prison’s violence reduction work
• Global recognition for health and safety performance (finalists for the Michael Landel
Award)
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• Several staff Star Awards from the wider Sodexo UK and Ireland business
• Introduction of a project of working with hard to reach prisoners and their families
• Maintaining good (Green) audit ratings for operational stability, staffing stability, zero
harm safety and financial performance. Contractual performance was generally good
throughout the year, with the exception of serious assaults, which weakened the audit
rating.
Her Majesty’s Inspectorate of Prisons (HMIP) Inspection
During February 2016 HMIP conducted an unannounced inspection and survey of the
prison and its report was published in June 2016. The Board’s Vice-Chairman was
interviewed as part of the inspection process.
The HMIP assesses prisons through the conditions and treatment of prisoners, based on
four tests:
• Safety - prisoners, particularly the most vulnerable, are held safely
• Respect - prisoners are treated with respect for their human dignity
• Purposeful activity - prisoners are able, and expected, to engage in activity that is likely
to benefit them
• Resettlement - prisoners are prepared for their release into the community and
effectively helped to reduce the likelihood of reoffending.
Under each test an assessment is made of the outcomes for prisoners and therefore of the
establishment's overall performance against the test.
The HMIP inspection and survey found that Forest Bank provided conditions that had
reasonably good outcomes for prisoners under the Safety, Respect and Purposeful activity
tests and good outcomes for prisoners under the Resettlement test.
However, the survey identified a number of concerns, the main ones being:
• The management and care of prisoners at risk of suicide or self-harm who were
Marginalised because they were segregated, self-isolating or on the basic regime were
poor. They were isolated and had little contact with staff or other prisoners, or
access to activity in order to reduce their risk of self-harm.
• The number of prisoners on the basic level of the IEP scheme was high. Their regime
on the dedicated basic wing was too punitive, with restricted unlocking arrangements and
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only one hour of association each day. Opportunities to undertake changes in behaviour
or to demonstrate improvements were limited, and even when undertaken were not
reflected in reviews.
• Primary mental health services were unsatisfactory and did not meet prisoners’ needs.
Conditions on the inpatient unit for those with mental health issues were poor. Their
basic needs were not met and they had little time unlocked or access to therapeutic
activities.
In summary, the HMIP report found that Forest Bank manages big challenges and risks. It
has a large population and turnover of prisoners, an inner city profile with high levels of
need among its prisoners, and the de-stabilising influence of NPS.
Following the inspection the Deputy Chief Inspector of Prisons summed up to prison
management and staff, saying: “This is a very good report. You have maintained and
improved your standards in context, which is really important. You are a busy, inner city
prison with a diverse population and a high turnover. You have big challenges, not least
the de-stabilising effect of NPS, but you are doing very well against them”.
The experience most prisoners had of Forest Bank was found to be reasonable. However,
those who were more marginalised due to poor behaviour, self-harm or mental health
issues had a much less positive experience.
The inspection found that the prison was well led, competent and confident in its
approach and it coped well. A focus on continuing improvement suggests the Inspectors’
concerns will be addressed and the effectiveness of the prison will be sustained.
In response, the prison’s management has provided an action plan of the 56
recommendations for improvement in the HMIP report. The action plan is dated
September 2016 and can be found at:
https://www.justiceinspectorates.gov.uk/hmiprisons/wpcontent/uploads/sites/4/2016/06/Forest-Bank-Action-Plan-2016.pdf
The HMIP report can be found at
https://www.justiceinspectorates.gov.uk/hmiprisons/wpcontent/uploads/sites/4/2016/06/Forest-Bank-Web-2016.pdf
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For the Board, the findings of the HMIP report is an important information source by
which we can determine and prioritise our monitoring activities for the forthcoming year.
Work is currently in progress to this effect.
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Evidence sections 4 – 11

SAFETY

Safety and Safer Custody
Forest Bank undertakes a whole prison approach to the prevention of suicide and self-harm. The
Safer Custody team is chaired by a member of the Senior Management Team and its role is to
ensure compliance with the Prison Service baseline policy. The Safer Custody Team utilise the
ACCT (Assessment Care Custody Teamwork) to assess those prisoners that may be at risk of
suicide or self-harm. The Health Screens for prisoners at risk of self-harm or of suicide are all in
place and during the reported period, all risk assessments are being completed within the 2 hour
time limit. To ensure close working relationships with Healthcare the Safer Custody Senior officer
is responsible for the line management of the Health Care Prison Custody Officers.

Prisoners entering the establishment are housed on the Induction wing where they are given a
programme which outlines the prison regimes and procedures. It importantly provides details of the
support services available. The Safer Custody team leads the procedure for monitoring the risk
and needs of prisoners.

The ACCT books are essential for the regular monitoring of prisoners who are regarded as being
at risk in terms of their personal safety. Their use has proven to be very effective in enhancing the
safety of prisoners and all staff at Forest Bank. Samaritans visit the prison weekly and liaise with
prison listeners to offer support and advice.

Deaths in custody
Sadly there have been 2 deaths in custody at Forest Bank since the last report. One was selfinflicted and was not on an ACCT document. The other was of natural causes and was on an
ACCT document.

The Board would wish to record their condolences to the next of kin for these two prisoners.

Each death is investigated by the Ombudsman and the findings published. In each case the Board
can report that all staff involved acted in a caring and professional manner with every courtesy
extended to the next of kin. The Chaplaincy plays a vital role in dealing with these very sad
incidents.

The Board is informed of all deaths in custody and monitors the investigations.
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Violence reduction
Forest Bank has a robust Violence Reduction Policy that is enforced fairly and consistently
throughout the establishment. Any prisoners involved in violent incidents are placed onto basic
regime and monitored by staff on house block F1. The unit offers them the opportunity to address
their behaviour by setting achievable targets.
Forest Bank took part in the pilot for CVMM (Custody Violence Monitoring Module) from March
2016 to September 2016, which proved to be a constructive project. The work has been nationally
recognised.

HMIP Survey
In its survey of the prison in HMIP recognised that ‘outcomes for prisoners were reasonably good’
against the safety test.

The HMIP report summaries the following:

Reception, first night and induction arrangements were reasonably good, with a suitable focus on
risk and support. Levels of assaults were similar to those at other local prisons but the number of
violent incidents overall had increased and more prisoners felt unsafe. Arrangements to identify
and address violence were good, although not enough was done to identify and support prisoners
on normal location who felt unsafe. The case management of prisoners at risk of self-harm did not
always reflect the care given, and care for more marginalised prisoners was weak. Security was
proactive and mostly proportionate. Drugs, particularly new psychoactive substances, were easily
available but good supply reduction initiatives were in place. The regime for prisoners on the basic
level of the incentives and earned privileges scheme was too punitive. Adjudications were well
managed but the use and governance of minor reports were inadequate. Levels of use of force had
increased but governance was generally good. The conditions on the segregation unit were
reasonable for most but inadequate for complex and long-stay prisoners. With the exception of first
night clinical support substance misuse services were good.

Two areas of significant concern, however, were expressed by the HMIP report:

(1)

The management and care of prisoners at risk of suicide or self-harm who were
marginalized because they were segregated, self-isolating or on the basic regime.

(2)

The number of prisoners on the basic level of the IEP scheme was high. Their regime
on the dedicated basic wing was too punitive, with restricted unlocking arrangements
and only one hour of association each day. Opportunities to undertake behaviour
change or demonstrate improvements were limited, and even when undertaken were
not reflected in reviews.
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HMIP therefore recommended that:
(1) Prisoners who are at risk of suicide or self-harm and are segregated, on the basic regime or
self-isolating should have access to regular and meaningful contact with staff and prisoners
and to activity, in order to reduce their risk of harm. Assessment, care in custody and
teamwork (ACCT) documents should clearly reflect the care planning and quality of
interaction provided.

(2) The regime on the basic wing should be improved and, on the basis of risk assessments,
should allow more time unlocked and contact with staff to enable prisoners to demonstrate
improved behaviour. Behaviour change programs should be delivered consistently and
reviews should discuss and reflect prisoners’ progress.
Prison management has accepted the recommendations and in the Action Plan of 1st September
2016 it has committed to:
(1)

The provision of a dedicated ACCT Case Manager in conjunction with the relevant
Residential Manager who will review the risk of suicide and self-harm on an individual
basis; a comprehensive care plan managed through ACCT process and their
associated regime. The care plan will include an evaluation of suitable interventions,
activities and interactions to reduce risk and distress; and meaningful contact entries in
accordance with policy and reviews recorded and documented

(2)

The provision of a comprehensive re-integration plan managed through the IEP
scheme. The plan will include an evaluation of suitable interventions, activities and
interactions to encourage improved behaviour. Meaningful contact entries in
accordance with policy and reviews recorded and documented will be put into place.

The Board in its ‘new way of working’ review has given a higher priority to the monitoring of the
ACCT process and the care and management of those prisoners who are at risk of suicide and/or
self-harm. Next year the Board intends placing a greater emphasis on this monitoring role. We will
also monitor the prison’s response to the concern expressed by HMIP and the results will be
published in the next Annual Report.

Applications to the Board
During the year the Board received and responded to 89 prisoner applications in respect of safer
custody related complaints. The subject of the complaints related to prisoner concerns mainly
about alleged bullying (by prisoners and staff), threats and generally feeling unsafe. The Board
ensures that senior management is made aware of such applications where appropriate and
causes an investigation to be conducted in each case.
89 prisoner applications represents a 29% increase on the 2014 figure of 69 applications, and
almost a 4 fold increase on the 2014 figure of 24 applications.
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The increase would appear to coincide with the relatively high levels of violent incidents that the
prison has witnessed this reporting period and in the previous reporting period.
Security and operations

The main aim and objective of the Department is to provide Security, Safety and Control within the
prison for staff and prisoners and also to take account of visitors and the general public.

At Forest Bank the Head of Security & Operations achieves this by the development of physical,
procedural and dynamic security within the establishment.

The gathering of security information and intelligence relies heavily on a dynamic but formal system,
receiving operational and strategic information in order that intelligence assessments can be made.

All members of staff in the prison are encouraged to contribute to the safe and effective running of the
establishment by assisting with the gathering of information and to read, discuss and feedback counter
conclusions to the Department to ensure a consistent understanding and approach by all staff .

Security meetings are held monthly and on additional occasions when required.
Each meeting is chaired by the Director, the Deputy Director or the Head of Security & Operations and
the meeting is further made up of representatives from Security, Catering, Wing Managers, Controllers
Team, Police, Health and Safety, Safer Custody, Healthcare, Maintenance and the Independent
Monitoring Board.

The core objectives are to:

Prevent escapes



Maintain good order



To provide a safe environment with a zero tolerance approach to violence



To prevent drugs and other illicit items from entering the establishment



To identify and challenge corruption amongst employees



To protect the public by identifying and managing those prisoners who because of their offence
are deemed a danger to the public



To identify, challenge and manage extremist and radical views and actions shown by prisoners

Drugs
There continues to be a constant pressure for both prison staff in general and the security staff in
particular to combat the problem of drugs being smuggled into the prison. Prisoners are constantly
trying to find new ways to obtain contraband and the Security Department work very hard to assess
trends, available intelligence and to close down avenues as they become known.
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The Board is pleased to report that netting of the exercise yards and the outdoor sport areas are
complete thus making it more difficult for people to throw offer packages.
The quantity of drug interceptions from November 2015 to October 2016 are as follows:Cannabis: 913g
Heroin: 1.2g
Cocaine: 0
Amphetamines: 0
Steroids: 447g
Subutex: 87g
New Psycho-active Substances (NPS): 5,111g
These figures give an indication of the complexity of security operations within the establishment
and the high level of seizures of contraband.
Mobile phones
These items of contraband continue in great demand within the prison, and as press reports have
shown using a mobile phone to access the internet can have far reaching effects.
A basic handset retailing at £7.00, changes hands for up to an estimated £500 and I-Phones with
internet capability at £800 - £1000. Staffs remain vigilant for chargers and SIM cards in addition to
phones. The BOSS (electronic detection chair) in Reception has proved effective and there has
been investment in purchasing wands and additional training on search methods.
Additionally, the prison has introduced a new device in reception and this is to be followed up with
a body scanner. Also, the new phone detectors on wings are providing some excellent intelligence
led results.
During the reporting period the following has been recovered:
Mobile Phones:

387

Chargers/Batteries:

311

Sim Cards:

114

Total estimated prison value: £198,000
Mandatory Drugs Testing (MDT)
Forest Bank is very busy local prison with an average turnover of approximately 2000 prisoners a
month. The establishment completed approximately 300 tests a month which includes Random,
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Suspicion, Risk and Reception tests. The last monthly MDT rate is running at 8.1% Random and
37.4% Suspicion.
MDT has increased both random and suspicion positive results in line with intelligence and this
indicates that intelligence being received is accurate.
Searches
During the reporting period 4513 searches have been conducted resulting in excess of 21,000
individuals being searched on entry to the prison. This is in excess of the requirement laid down by the
contract.

Intelligence reports
This year has seen continued improvement in the quality of reporting and the evidence provided in
these reports. Each report is graded and an appropriate response is made which is quickly
communicated to the relevant area of the prison. The number of Security Information Reports
submitted for this period has been 9,078.

All members of the Security Department show considerable dedication to their work, much of which
has to be done under challenging circumstances.

The Board is delighted to note that their findings were endorsed by the HMIP inspection conducted in
February 2016.

Visits
During the reporting period 89,131 visitors entered the prison visits hall. The Ion Scanner was used on
approximately 3600 of these visitors who were selected at random or specifically targeted of which 540
tested positive.

The Board continues to be very impressed with the dedication shown by the Security Department
in combating this problem and wish to identify the dedication of the Security Manager and his staff
in combating the ever changing scenarios on which the security and good order of the prison
depends.

Emerging risks
Violence, weapons, drones, drugs and in particular NPS have been identified as emerging risks.
The Board will continue to monitor these areas of concern over the next 12 months.

We would highlight the work of the Search & Operations team along with the North West Area Dog
Team who have provided excellent support to prison officers.
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One area of concern to the Board is the slow and sometimes non-existent response by the Police
to serious assaults. This is an area which in Board’s opinion would warrant investigation and action
thus giving confidence to all victims whether they are prison officers or prisoners that their
allegations are taken seriously.

The reporting year has proved to be a difficult time for all involved in the safer custody aspect of
the prison service at Forest Bank for the reasons widely reported in the press and on local
television.

In summary, the Board acknowledges the work that has been carried out to keep staff and
prisoners safe in Forest Bank. It is a constant battle of wits and everyone is aware that in relation
to prohibited articles, as one door closes another opens. The staff in the Security Department work
with energy and dedication and this has to be applauded and recognised.
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EQUALITY AND FAIRNESS

The Board is pleased to report that the management at Forest Bank has a full diversity and
inclusion program in place and is committed to the equality of treatment regardless of race, ethnic
origin, sexual orientation, religion or disability.

All staff takes diversity seriously and senior managers of all departments and prisoner
representatives attend bi-monthly Diversity and Inclusion meetings at which the IMB report their
observations.

Through weekly inclusion surgeries, monthly forums and one to one meetings the Diversity Lead
aims to break down barriers and create an inclusive, supportive and understanding environment.
During the reporting period 53 diversity related complaints had been received through the prison’s
complaints system. All incidents of discrimination, harassment and victimisation are reported to the
Diversity an Inclusion Team. They are fully investigated and quality checked by the Board as part
of its monitoring procedures.

By the end of the reporting period 795 Diversity Care and Support Plans had been opened during
the year. Care plans are put into place for any prisoner who has any of the protected
characteristics (i.e. at risk of being disadvantaged through race equality, nationality, religion,
disability (including mental, physical and learning disabilities and difficulties), gender, transgender
issues, sexual orientation and age).

The Diversity and Inclusion surgeries monitor and champion equalities across the establishment to
develop and maintain the care plans.

The Big Word initiative is in place. It is a scheme where an assessment is carried out with every
non English speaking prisoner within a week of arriving at Forest Bank to understand their needs
and to ensure that these are reflected in their care plans particularly when it comes to healthcare,
education and housing within the prison.

Applications to the Board
In respect of equality and diversity related applications made to the Board, there were 17 during
the reporting period. This figure represents about 3% of all submitted applications during the period
and is just above the average figure of 15 received over the past 5 years.

HMIP survey
The HMIP survey during the reporting period found that managerial oversight of equality and
diversity had improved since their last inspection in 2012 and was scored as reasonable. The
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strategy and supporting action plans were focused on responding to the needs and issues raised
by the wide range of regular prisoner forums but that monitoring of equality of access to the regime
and services had lapsed.

In response prison management has agreed to review the overarching Diversity Policy, publish it
more widely to ensure consistency in its implementation and to make it more widely available to
prisoners.

There is also a management commitment to improve the collection, monitoring and analysis of
equality data relating to access to the regime and to the treatment of prisoners with protected
characteristics, and to improve Care and Support Plans to ensure that appropriate levels of care
and support are provided consistently.

These are areas the Board will monitor over the coming months and will of course form part of the
next Annual Report.
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SEGREGATION/CARE AND SEPARATION UNIT

The unit comprises of 24 cells, including 2 special accommodation cells, 2 holding cells and a
meeting room used for adjudications, reviews and general meetings together with toilet, shower
and dedicated exercise yard.

Staffing in the Care and Separation Unit (CSU) was increased during the year to 13 officers (3
Senior and 10 Prison Custody Officers), plus an additional officer on 3 mornings per week.

The number of prisoners held in CSU varies from week to week. In the 2014 reporting period the
average was 19 per week, but in 2015 the number fell to 15. In the current reporting period the
figure has jumped to 24. This figure includes those prisoners who have spent at least one night in
CSU.
There is probably no one single reason for this significant increase in the number of prisoners
being held in CSU since last year. However, incidents involving New Psychoactive Substances
(NPS) are at high levels, and they are often associated with increasing levels of violence and
serious assaults. In addition, there has been an upsurge in the numbers of unauthorised articles
being found with prisoners, resulting in increasing numbers of awards of confinement in CSU.

In November 2015 the maximum length of stay for prisoners in CSU was reduced from 90 to 42
days. During the reporting period only 10 prisoners have been detained in CSU for more than 42
days. While each of these prisoners has presented management with a particular set of
challenging behaviours, the Board has been actively involved in monitoring their management and
has attended the relevant Reviews. This is in addition to the input from the Controller’s Office who
also monitors carefully the length of stay for all prisoners in the unit.

During the reporting period the special accommodation cell was used on 2 occasions (i.e. for 2
prisoners), albeit for no more than 24 hours.

During the year 114 prisoners were held in CSU under an open ACCT (Assessment, Care in
Custody Teamwork) whereas in 2015 there were 124 prisoners on an open ACCT. In 2014 the
figure was 66 and in 2013 the figure was 28.

During the weekly Rota visits the Board has made a priority of recording the detail of conversations
with those prisoners subject to an ACCT document and we liaise immediately with staff regarding
any concerns.

The Board is of the view that CSU is managed to a good standard adhering to appropriate rules
and procedures, with the appropriate monitoring and reporting mechanisms to the Board in place.
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CSU statistics are kept and every 3 months the Segregation Monitoring and Review Group
(SMARG) meet monitor trends and to address any emerging issues.

Periodically, the CSU accommodates particularly difficult to manage prisoners, notably those that
undergo `dirty protests`. Throughout the year 12 prisoners were on a `dirty protest`. In 2015 the
figure was 9.
During the year the Board was generally satisfied with the conditions, facilities, regime, staffing and
security in the CSU. The Board is able to speak freely with each prisoner at any time and we are
routinely and promptly notified of new arrivals in CSU. No issues concerning the completion of the
necessary paperwork have been reported by the Board.

Reviews
Reviews of prisoners held in CSU are held 3 days a week, Monday, Wednesday and Friday. Board
members attend reviews to ensure that they are properly conducted in accordance with set
procedures and that the proceedings are properly documented.

Whenever the Board has attended there has always been a representative from the mental health
team present and the prisoner has been given the opportunity to make their representations and to
discuss any issues. Board members have attended 35 reviews throughout the year. The monthly
average number of prisoner reviews carried out by management over the year was 80 (70 in
2015). No significant procedural issues or matters for concern have been reported by the Board.

Adjudications
The Board’s role is to ensure that prisoner adjudications are monitored regularly for fairness,
consistency and prisoner understanding.

The Board monitors adjudications on a routine basis by attending hearings. Adjudication hearings
take place daily and the Board attended on average 6 times per month (average of 3 per month in
2015).

The Board receives the adjudication sheet, which contain details of the decisions made and details
of adjudication charges to be heard are available the day before.

Independent Adjudications (Tier 2) are held about twice per month. The Board carries out periodic
monitoring of Tier 2 adjudications by sitting in with the District Judge.

During the reporting period the total number of adjudications heard was 5096. Last year the figure
was 4847; 3212 in 2014; and 2205 in 2013. The 5096 figure represents more than a doubling on
2013 figure.
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Over the reporting period no issues have been raised by the Board about the way adjudications
were conducted, and Adjudicators are reported as being consistent in the way the hearings are
held. In respect of punishments and awards senior managers review their relevance, fairness and
appropriateness on an on-going basis at the quarterly SMARG meeting.
In summary, the CSU Management has had another challenging year. In the Board’s view they
would appear to have responded well to the increasing numbers of prisoners being held within the
unit and the resultant pressures attributed to the relatively high number of vulnerable prisoners in
the unit (e.g. those who are on an open ACCT).
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7

ACCOMMODATION AND COMMUNICATION

The Board has no specific comments to make on this area.

Historically, matters such as accommodation conditions, food, catering, kitchens, communication
and consultation have given little cause for concern to the Board. One exception however, is the
condition of some communal showers on the wings, something which the HMIP survey picked up
on. There is an ongoing maintenance programme in place to address this issue.
Consequently as part of the Board’s new ‘way of working’ (see section 12 of this report),
‘accommodation’ was given a lower priority than other, more pressing areas of the prison.
However, the Board is of the view that communication should be prioritised and this is to be
developed in the coming months.
To give further justification to the Board’s lower priority to this area the HMIP survey carried out
during the year concluded that:

Residential areas and cells were clean and bright. Prisoners had good access to basic essentials,
showers and telephones. Staff–prisoner relationships were respectful. There were good
identification and consultation arrangements for prisoners with protected characteristics, and
outcomes were good for most . . . The food provided was reasonably good and prison shop
arrangements were efficient. Outcomes for prisoners were reasonably good against this
healthy prison test”.

In respect of accommodation-related applications to the Board, 12 were received during the year,
representing 2% of all applications. In respect of food 7 applications were received. These figures
are typical for the last 5 years (see section 13 of this report).

Regarding the 7 applications received in relation to food, the Board enjoys an excellent working
relationship with the kitchen management team and any concerns raised are dealt with
immediately.

As part of the weekly Rota visits, members of the Board regularly sample the food at the point of
serving on the wings.
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8

HEALTHCARE (including mental health and social care)

Overview
The Primary Care provision at Forest Bank is provided in accordance with the contract between
National Offender Management Service (NOMS) and Sodexo Justice Services. Secondary Care
Mental Health services are commissioned by NHS England (NHSE) and provided by Greater
Manchester West Mental Health (NHS) Foundation Trust.

A wide range of services is provided including in partnership delivery with the local services. Forest
Bank is linked into Salford NHS monitoring and management systems through both the Clinical
Governance and Partnership Board meetings with attendance from the NHS and other partner
agencies regularly maintained.

HMIP survey
In its joint inspection during the year with the CQC (Care and Quality Commission) of the health
services provided at Forest Bank the overall finding was that:-

Health provision was mostly reasonable but some areas, including primary mental health and
inpatient facilities, required considerable improvement.

The overarching standard by which HMIP and the CQC assessed the health service provision in
the prison was that:

Prisoners are cared for by a health service that assesses and meets their health needs while in
prison and which promotes continuity of health and social care on release. The standard of health
service provided is equivalent to that which prisoners could expect to receive elsewhere in the
community.

Three broad areas identified for improvement by the HMIP/CQC and which have resulted with
notices being issued are:
(a)

Patients were not always protected against the risks of receiving unsafe care and

treatment.
(b)

In respect of receiving and acting on complaints the registered provider did not always

investigate and take necessary and proportionate action in response to the complaint. An effective
and accessible system for identifying, receiving, recording, handing and responding to complaints
by service users was not being provided.
(c)

Persons employed by the service provider did not receive appropriate support, training,

professional development, supervision and appraisal as is necessary to enable them to carry out
the duties.
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Prison management response
In response, the prison’s management have accepted the recommendations of the HMIP and have
responded to the CQC notices through an action plan, which can be viewed at
https://www.justiceinspectorates.gov.uk/hmiprisons/wp-content/uploads/sites/4/2016/06/ForestBank-Action-Plan-2016.pdf

The Head of Healthcare has been given the responsibility to ensure the accepted
recommendations are developed and that they are implemented accordingly.

The Board is of the view that the actions planned for healthcare will give a focus for our monitoring
role in the forthcoming year.

Primary Healthcare
The Board is pleased to report again that a prisoner needing medical treatment can be seen at very
short notice. On a daily basis a Triage Nurse will assess the patient’s problem and either treat it, or
refer it to the Doctor. The Dentist is able to deal with most emergencies the same day when on
site, which is two or three days of week. The waiting time has been reduced to three weeks for
non-urgent cases although it has been found necessary to introduce an additional surgery on
occasions to deal with any backlog.

Mental Health
An experienced team of mental health nurses, a senior support worker and an administrator
provide secondary mental health services, and consultant psychiatrists deliver three sessions a
week. Referrals are received from staff, the courts and community mental health teams. Prisoners
are generally assessed within 10 days, and within 24 hours for more urgent referrals.
Comprehensive assessments and risk assessments are undertaken, and care planning and entries
made on the upgraded database.

During its inspection the HMIP/CQC identified a major concern with the mental health service
provision:
Primary mental health services were unsatisfactory and did not meet prisoners’ needs. Conditions
on the inpatient unit for those with mental health issues were poor. Their basic needs were not met
and they had little time unlocked or with access to therapeutic activities.

Further, HMIP/CQC recommended that:
Primary mental health services should be improved, to ensure that they meet prisoner need.
Conditions on the inpatient unit for those with mental health issues should be improved, to ensure
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that their basic daily needs are met and that they have access to adequate time unlocked and
therapeutic activities.

The prison management has accepted the recommendation and NHS England have been
informed that a review has been commissioned to look at ways of developing a seamless, stepped
care model of mental health delivery. More detail is provided in the Action Plan referred to above.

The provision of mental health services is another area that the Board considers to be a priority for
monitoring and the development and implementation of the prison’s response is to be reviewed
during the coming year. More generally, if Forest Bank is typical, the Board is concerned at the
number of prisoners with apparently serious mental health issues for whom a prison is unlikely
ever to provide a satisfactory place of treatment.

IMB applications
Applications made to Board about healthcare related issues have risen significantly since last year.
141 applications were made during the year, which represented a 70% increase on last year, and a
doubling on the previous year (see tables 13.1 and 13.2).

The upsurge in healthcare related applications and the perception that there was an increasing and
disproportionate number of medication related complaints prompted the Board to undertake an
analysis of the applications received over the 6 month period 1st April to 30th September 2016.

A summary of the type of complaint is shown in table 8.1 below and how the Board dealt with the
complaint is shown in table 8.2.

Table 8.1 below summarizes the findings.
Rank Complaint type
1
Medication and prescriptions (e.g. availability, reduction, Detox issues,
appropriateness, type)
2
General lack of care
3
Physical (e.g. inadequate treatment, speed of treatment)
4
Appointment times (e.g. timeliness, cancellations, availability of)
Dental (e.g. pain relief, inadequate treatment, appointments)
6
Mental health (e.g. inadequate treatment, mistreatment)
Hospital referral (e.g. requested or promised but not happened)
Comp1 referred to Healthcare
7
Complaint against staff

49%
16%
9%
7%
7%
4%
4%
4%
2%

Table 8.1 Type of healthcare complaint
The majority of application cases relate to medication and prescription matters, something which
the Board because of confidentiality issues is unable to actively get involved with. This often leads
to frustration on the prisoners’ part in that they perceive the Board as being powerless. In such
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cases Board members will generally liaise with Healthcare management, establish the facts about
appointments and report back to the prisoner accordingly.

Complaints specifically against staff made up only 2% of the applications received.
A summary of the Board’s responses to Healthcare related applications is shown in Table 8.2
below:
Rank
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Type of response
General advice, no further action (e.g. prisoner advised to seek further appointment)
We consulted Healthcare and then advised prisoner accordingly
Prisoner advised to submit Comp 1 or Comp 2 or we referred application to
complaints clerk
We consulted Healthcare and they took direct action
Complaint had resolved itself, no further action
No action by IMB, prisoner informed
Complaint referred directly to senior management, prisoner informed

26%
21%
18%
14%
12%
5%
4%

Table 8.2 Board responses to Healthcare related applications
Summary
In general, the Board is reasonably satisfied with the way the prison’s health care responsibilities
are provided, although the surge in application numbers is a concern. In addition the HMIP/ CQC
survey undertaken during the year flagged up a number of issues and matters for improvement.

The Board is therefore keen to give this area some priority for the forthcoming year and to monitor
the progress the prison management makes in their action plan response.
Also, the Board has initiated a “dip test” for Healthcare complaints which are sent direct by
prisoners to the Healthcare Manager for investigation and therefore are out of the scope of the
IMB.
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9

EDUCATION AND OTHER ACTIVITIES

Education, learning and skills at Forest Bank have continued to be priority areas. The importance
of continuous improvement has been given added importance by an inspection by Ofsted (as part
of an HMIP inspection) together with the publication of the Coates Report which has led to a
renewed focus on this vital area of the prison’s work.

While personal development, behaviour of prisoners, leadership, management of learning and
skills and work were rated good by Ofsted, there were six recommendations for improvement, all of
which were accepted by the prison and addressed in its Action Plan. They covered: overall
effectiveness of learning, skills and work; prisoner achievements and; quality of teaching, training,
learning and assessment and are intended to be implemented over the next 6 months
It is too early to make any assessment of the impact of the prison’s response to these events but
the Board will look carefully at progress over the coming months and report more fully in 2016-7.

The overall prison population is consistently around 1420. As a local prison Forest Bank takes both
remand and sentenced prisoners, including many sentenced for short terms. The effect of this in
average expected time in prison is shown in the following table:

No. of days

% of population

<30

35

30-60

20

60-90

12

90-120

8

120-150

6

150-180

4

>180

14

The education, training and skills process thus has to deal with a situation where, on average,
around 67% of prisoners are available for less than 3 months although the actual numbers vary
from month to month. This makes it essential that early decisions are made to establish which
route through learning and activities will best suit their needs. To this end all prisoners are
assessed on day 4 of their arrival at Forest Bank after which they are interviewed by the activities
team which takes into account anticipated length of stay to ensure there will be sufficient time to
complete their programme of learning.

0

Dame Sally Coates Unlocking potential: a review of education in prison published 18 May 2016
Report of an unannounced inspection of HMP Forest Bank by HM Chief Inspector of Prisons published 14 June 2016
0 Action Plan: HMCIP Report; Establishment Forest Bank. Submitted 1 September 2016
0
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The primary focus of education is on Math’s and English (although other courses are available –
see later in this section) and no prisoner can move into employment until he has reached entry
level three. Around 20% of arrivals in the prison are below that level in these two key subjects.
Numbers vary month by month and, of course, the prison has no control over the percentage that
fall into each group. As noted last year the educational attainment of ethnic minority prisoners on
arrival is superior to their white British counterparts but rates of progression are little different.

Needs analysis has shown a slowly rising trend in prisoners with specific learning difficulties and a
stable percentage of those with a physical disability impacting on the ability to access education,
learning and skill facilities. The percentage of prisoners indicating that they have mental health
problems remains at the same level as in previous years. There were also issues in relation to
vulnerable prisoners and constraints on their access to facilities which are intended to be
addressed in the action plan in response to the Ofsted report mentioned above. The percentage of
non-English speakers has remained constant and there is a class dedicated to ESOL (English for
Speakers of Other Languages) provision which appears to be adequate.
During the year September 2015 – August 2106, success rates in English and math’s dipped in the
middle of the period but recovered strongly in the final quarter so that on average over the year,
rates were below target but the upward trend was, encouragingly, continued in the first quarter of
the year 2016 – 7.

Vocational training
So far as vocational training was concerned (covering warehousing, recycling, catering and
hospitality, fitness training and performing manufacturing operations), success rates were on or
ahead of target over the year 2015 – 6 with an increase in the later part of the year, mirroring that
in English and Math’s. Other courses (including information technology, budgeting and finance,
self-employment and lifestyle choices) are provided with notably high success rates.
As Forest Bank is a local prison, employment trends and opportunities in the Liverpool –
Warrington – Salford and Greater Manchester areas are monitored so that training can be aligned
so far as possible with the market. During the year the number of prisoners released with
employment was 30% against a target of 20%. This activity has been transferred from Education to
Shelter under a contract with a broader resettlement remit. This is an area that the IMB will be
monitoring closely in the coming year.

Library provision continues to be at a good level in terms of both quantity and range of material
available.
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Learner feedback is positive and on rota visits there seems to be a busy and engaged atmosphere
in the classrooms. There are no apparent issues with number of education places/classrooms
available, or with employment opportunities in industries and the kitchens

While the Board believes that education, training and skills provision is a priority it will be
monitoring developments stimulated by the Ofsted and Coates Reports closely in the coming year.

One area of concern from the Board is absenteeism from classes, to this end a member will be
monitoring the situation with particular emphasis on the recording and action being taken to ensure
that this is a reducing problem.

Applications to the Board
During the year 7 applications in respect if education and training matters were received and dealt
with by the Board. This figure represents 1% of all the applications received and it is pleasing to
report that this is the lowest in terms of education related applications received in the last 5 years
(see table 13.2).
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10 WORK, VOCATIONAL TRAINING and EMPLOYMENT
The Board has no specific comments to make on this area.

Some commentary about vocational training is provided in Section 9 of this report.

This year the Board has not given work and employment the same priority as other areas of
responsibility, other than dealing with prisoner applications in this area, which were relatively few
(only 7 applications covering education, employment and training). This is because of fewer Board
members and the outcome of our ‘new way of working’ review. We do however intend to take a
more holistic view of this area together with education and training and resettlement in an effort to
gauge the prison’s performance in its role in reform.
To add weight to the Board’s lower priority status to this area the HMIP survey report summarized
Purposeful Activity test of a healthy prison as follows:
“For most prisoners, the amount of time out of cell was good. The leadership and management of
learning and skills and work activities were good. The number of activity places had increased and
was sufficient for the population but the range and level of vocational courses were too limited.
Allocation to activity was good but too many prisoners failed to attend or attended late. Too much
teaching and learning required improvement. Learning resources were excellent. Opportunities to
record or recognize skills were missed but those who took qualifications achieved well. Library and
Physical Education provision was good. Outcomes for prisoners were reasonably good against
this healthy prison test.”

In respect of applications to the Board, just 7 were received and dealt with during the year,
representing about 1% of all applications received.

Industries have historically worked very hard to provide purposeful activities and the Board is
delighted to report that this continues to be the case.

The manager for Industries continues to search out new contracts and opportunities to provide
work for the ever increasing demand for places in the workshops.

Forest Bank has introduced a 40 hour working week in some workshops which has proved to be
successful.
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11 RESETTLEMENT PREPARATION
The Board has no comments to make on this area.

Historically, the Board has not given resettlement preparation the same priority as other areas of
responsibility and so other than dealing with prisoner applications in this area, routine monitoring of
matters such as sentence planning, transfers, IPP and lifers and support for destination after
release has not been undertaken during the year
To give further justification to the Board’s lower priority to this area the HMIP survey carried out
during the year concluded that:
“Outcomes for prisoners were good against the Resettlement healthy prison test”.

In respect of applications to the Board, 40 were received and dealt with during the year,
representing 7% of all applications received. The types of complaint and issues related mainly to
sentence matters, release dates and category applications.

During the next reporting period, as indicated in Section 10, a member of the Board will be
responsible for overseeing this area of prison work. However, the Board is pleased to note the
response from the HMIP survey that the outcome from Forest Bank in this area is “good”, and the
HMIP are hopeful that there will be a continual improvement.
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Section – Work of Board

C

Chairman
During the reporting period the Board elected a new Chairman, Mrs. Sheryl Walker and a new Vice
Chairman, Mr. Barry Cave. Sheryl took over from Mr. John Beaumont, who remains on the Board
as a Member.

General
The Board has generally managed to fulfill its work duties throughout the year, despite being at
less than half its recommended complement. In addition, one member has been on leave of
absence for half the reporting period and another member absent for a third of the reporting period.
Despite these shortages he total number of visits to the prison by Board members was only 5%
lower than in 2015 (see Board Statistics, table 12.1 below).

3 new members joined the Board during the reporting period, but 4 members resigned during the
course of the year and 1 member had come to the end of his tenure.

Board issues
The Board has had to deal with the following issues during the reporting period:


A reduced number of members available for duty – 2 members have been temporarily
unavailable for significant periods of time due to ill health and other commitments.



The resignation of 4 members during the reporting period



Finding, electing and integrating a Chairman to replace the Board’s long standing Chairman
whose tenure was at an end.



Handling increasing numbers of prisoner applications, particularly in respect of Health Care
related issues



How best to fulfill our duties with fewer Board members



Fulfilling the Board’s duties in a prison where increasing levels of violence are being
reported.

A new way of working
Following the publication by the IMB Secretariat of the National Monitoring Framework (NMF)
document during 2015, the Board has undertaken a review of the way it undertakes its duties.

The Framework outlines the standards and procedures through which Boards should monitor and
by which they will be judged. It promotes a consistent approach, through examples of good
practice and is designed to support Boards to monitor effectively. The Framework emphasises the
need for all monitoring to be fully focused, but provides for each Board to be flexible in its program
of monitoring according to the needs of its establishment.
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Given the issues outlined above, the Board agreed during the year that a review of how we
undertook our duties was necessary.

Underpinned by the NMF the Board agreed that ‘change’ was necessary so that we could focus on
what really mattered within our establishment (priority based focus). In addition the Board
recognised the need for better and more effective teamwork and for a refresh of roles and
responsibilities, particularly as the Board was at reduced capacity.

The ‘new way of working’ will involve 6 areas of special responsibility for Board Members and
within each area the Board has agreed what the priority activities for monitoring should be. The 6
areas are:
•

Safer custody (safety of prisoners)

•

Fairness of prisoner treatment

•

Accommodation, regime and its management

•

Healthcare

•

Information, Communication and Consultation

•

Education, training, purposeful activity and preparation for release

Information, Communication and Consultation is a new responsibility for the Board.
The new weekly Rota is to be based on an 8 weekly cycle where specific activities are identified
and are to be monitored against. The Rota is to be all encompassing where the nominated Board
members take a team approach to fulfilling the duties for that particular week.

Members with one of the areas of special responsibility will also be expected to undertake Special
Investigation projects within their area and report to the Board as prescribed. The newly published
IMB Toolkit document will assist those members with a Special responsibility.

The ‘new way of working’ began during the summer of 2015 with the introduction of the new Rota
system and the identification of the Members with an area of special responsibility.

In addition, Applications will now be sent to the Board using the internal posting system which will
speed up the response time and ensure that there is no delay between submitting an application
and it being received by the Board.
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Recruitment
During the reporting period a successful recruitment campaign for new Members was initiated. The
campaign attracted 22 applicants of which 12 continued through to interview. Following interview
10 applicants were considered suitable for appointment to the IMB, with 8 recommended for
appointment to the Board at Forest Bank.

BOARD STATISTICS

2015

2016

Recommended complement of Board members

20

20

Number of Board members at the start of the reporting period

8

12

Number of Board members at the end of the reporting period

9

8

Number of new members joining within the reporting period

3

3

Number of members leaving within reporting period

2

4

Total number of Board meetings during reporting period

12

12

Total number of visits to the Establishment

628

596

Total number of segregation reviews held

165

180

Total number of segregation reviews attended

45

55

(N/A)

2017

Date of Annual Team Performance Review

Table 12.1 Board Statistics 2016 (Including 2015 reporting period for comparison
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D

Section - Applications

Throughout the reporting period the Board received and dealt with a total of 552 prisoner
applications, 39 of which were of confidential access status. Table 13.1 below provides a summary
of the applications received in order of subject matter and Table 13.2 shows the figures for the last
5 years.

Prior to the current reporting period the total number of applications received and dealt with by the
Board fell from 582 (2013), to 494 (2014) to 466 (2015). However, at 552 the 2016 figure
represents a 12% increase on the 2014 figure and an 18% increase on the 2015 figure.

Property related applications have traditionally been the most common of all application types
received and dealt with by the Board. However, in 2016 Healthcare related applications were the
most common at 141 (25% of all applications). This figure represents a rise of over 70% on the
2015 figure and a doubling on the 2014 figure. Further analysis of Healthcare applications is shown
in section 8 of this report.

The next most common application type involved staff/prisoner concerns, including bullying. 89
applications were received and the trend would appear to be rising. In 2015 the number was 69
and in 2014 it was 24.

In terms of property applications, 86 were received and dealt with during the year. This is a
reduction of 21% on the 2015 figure and a 45% reduction on the 2014 figure. Property related
application formed 16% of all applications received. Of the 86 applications 35 % were in respect of
property lost within the prison and 65% during transfer from another prison.
As part of our ‘new way of working’ initiative, the Board has reviewed how we deal with written
applications. Currently, prisoners post their written applications in a box on the wing and the boxes
are emptied weekly by an IMB Member who is on the Rota. That particular member responds to
the applications received. With effect from 1st November 2016 a new applications procedure is to
be introduced. Instead of submitting their applications in the box they are to post their applications
in a confidential envelope to the Board via the prison’s mail system. For reasons of practicality,
IMB boxes will remain in use for Healthcare and Care & Separation.

This will run alongside the current prison confidential access system which also uses prison mail
and confidential envelopes.
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The applications will be received daily and will be responded to by the team of members who will
be in the prison during that particular week. At present there could be as much as a 2 week gap
before applications are collected and responded to.

It is hoped the new system will enable the Board to better manage the applications, but at the
same time provide a faster response for prisoners.

Code

Subject

Year
2016

%

G

Health related

141

26

J

Staff/prisoner/detainee
Concerns Inc. bullying

89

16

H1

Property (within current
establishment
Property (during transfer/in another establishment

30

I

Sentence related (Inc. HDC, ROTL, parole, release dates,
re-cat etc.,)

40

7

L

Miscellaneous and Non Compliance with Procedure.

34

6

K

Transfers

32

6

E1

Family/visits Inc. mail & phone

32

6

H3

Canteen, facilities, Catalogue shopping, Argos

24

4

C

Equality & Diversity (Inc. religion)

17

3

E2

Finance/pay

17

3

B

Adjudications

14

3

A

Accommodation

12

2

D

Education/employment/training Inc. IEP

7

1

F

Food/kitchen related

7

1

H2

Total number of IMB applications

16
56

552

Table 13.1 Applications received and processed by the Board 2015/16
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Code

Subject

Year
2012

Year
2013

Year
2014

Year
2015

Year
2016

A

Accommodation

17

15

6

12

12

B

Adjudications

43

19

10

4

14

C

Equality & Diversity (Inc. religion)

9

25

21

3

17

D

Education/employment/training Inc. IEP

14

20

19

15

7

E1

Family/visits Inc. mail & phone

35

44

7

42

32

E2

Finance/pay

19

38

49

39

17

F

Food/kitchen related

8

12

8

8

7

G

Health related

125

97

70

82

141

H1 / Property (within current establishment)
H2 / Property (during transfer/in another
establishment)

109

151

158

110

H3

Canteen, facilities, Catalogue shopping,
Argos

16

19

18

8

24

I

Sentence related (Inc. HDC, ROTL,
parole, release dates, re-cat etc.,)

34

47

42

6

40

J

Staff/prisoner/detainee
Concerns Inc. bullying

26

30

24

69

89

K

Transfers

31

30

14

19

32

L

Miscellaneous and Non Compliance
with Procedure.

9

35

38

19

34

Total number of IMB applications

495

582

494

466

552

30
56

Table 13.2 Applications received and processed by the Board 2012 to 2016
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